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Profile of the Society:- 

 

The Wadala Jadid Cooperative Agriculture Society was registered vide registration No. 26 on 

dated 31-01-1926 and presently situated at the village Wadala with the distance of 2 to 3 

Kilometers from the Jalandhar city. This is one of oldest society in the district. 

Management of the Society:   

 

Society is working with six elected committee members and the management committee was 

constituted in the year 2009-10. The detail of the committee members of the society is as 

hereunder: 

Name of the Committee Member and Qualification 

 

1. Sh.  Jagdeep Singh ,              President  B.Sc( Agri) 

2. Sh.  Gurpartap Singh             B.Sc ( Agri) 

3. Sh.  Resham Lal                     Matric 

4. Sh.  Som Nath                        Under Matric 

5. Sh.  Raj Kumar                       Matric 

6. Sh.  Jagdish Lal                      +2  

 

Sh. Khazan Chand is working as Secretary of the Society and his qualification is graduation. 

Area of Operation:  The area operation of the society is extended to three villages namely 

Wadala, Khurla and Kingra. Mostly, area of Khurla and Kingra has been converted into 

residential area and the scope of agriculture activities is very less. Some part of the Wadala 

village has also been converted into residential area and scope of agriculture lending /activities is 

limited to rest part of agricultural area of the village. 

 

Cropping Pattern within Area operation: Paddy, Wheat, Sugarcane Maize and vegetables 

especially potato are the main crops sown in the contiguous villages of society. The local market 

has potential enough to absorb the supply of vegetables.  

 



Land holding area: The total land holding area of three villages falling under the operation area 

of the society is approximately 480 Acres. The society prepared the Maximum Credit limit  for 

the 59 farmers against 380 acres in the year 2012-13, but out of eligible members only 32 

farmers are being enjoyed the credit facilities against Short term loans and advances.  

 

Membership: - The total members of the society were 545 as on 31-3-2012 out of which only 

195 active members who are availing credit facilities under four categories of loan and advances. 

The detail of members is as hereunder: 

 

Type of Loan Total 

membership 

 MCL 

Prepared  

No. 

No. of farmers 

availing Credit 

Facility 

ST Loan to Small Farmers 18 18 11 

ST Loan to Big Farmers 41 41 21 

 ST Loan to Non Argi (NA) 461 246 138 

 MT Loan for Submersible Pumps 6 6 6 

 Mai Bhaga Istri Sakti Scheme 19 19 19 

 Total 545 330 195 

 

Credit Business: - The outstanding of the loan and advances   as on 31-3-2012 was Rs.47.35 

lacks against 195 borrowers. Society has been making advance in six categories of loan and the 

overall 77% amount of loan recovered as on 30-6-2012. Society may diverse the loan portfolio 

by introducing other Medium term loans and advances. At the initial stage the loan products like 

two wheeler loan to farmers/others, revolving cash credit limits to farmers, vehicle loan can be 

sold and the demand of these types of loans can easily be met out by generating deposits. 

 

Non Credit Business: The society does not earn any kind of non-credit income except 

commission on sale of Markfed cattle feeds. The society has a good avenues to generate non 

fund income by expending this activity at large scale. Other utility services can also be provided 

by the society. 

 

Deposits and Borrowings:  The status of demand deposits of the society is negligible. High cost 

term deposit amounting to Rs.30 lacks has been mobilized by the society from few depositors. 

The society has a good scope to mobilize its deposits creating handsome deposit portfolio. 

Society has been availing borrowing facility from the branch office Civil Lines of Jalandhar 

CCB. The society falls under the neighborhood of the city and the society has a good scope to 

mobilize deposits also.  

 

 



Viability Analysis of the Society as on 31-3-2012 (As per Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss 

Account) 

 

Average Working  Funds 80.90 Lacks 

Deposits  33.41 

Borrowings 36.88 

Loan & Advances 47.37 

 Investment 32.13 

 Intt. Paid on deposits and borrowings 3.00 

 Intt. Received on investment and loan  3.96 

 Misc. Income .47 

Transaction Cost 1.04 

Risk Cost  4.68 

Weighted Average  Cost of Funds  3.71 

Weighted Average yield on Assets 4.89 

Financial Margin 1.18 

Transaction Cost (% to A.W.F) 1.29 

Operating Margin -0.11 

Risk Cost (%  to A. W.F) 5.78 

Misc. Income ( % To A.W.F) .58 

Net Margin  -5.31 

Break Even  level Rs.444.91 Lacks 

Actual Loss 4.30 Lacks 

 

Business Development Plan For the next Three Year 

 

Liabilities 31.03.13 31.03.14 31.03.15 

 Share Members 7.00 7.25 7.50 

 Demand deposit 30.00 45.00 57.33 

 Term Deposit 66.55 80.00 82.55 

 Total Deposit 96.55 125 139.88 

 Borrowing from CB 50.00 75.00 85.12 

Other Liabilities 13.00 14.00 14.63 

 Total Liabilities 166.55 221.25 247.13 

 Assets    

 1. ST (SF) 20.00 30.00 32.00 

 2. ST (BF) 40.50 50.55 53.27 

 3. CC Fertilizers   5.00 7.00 7.50 

 4. MT Loans  10.00 20.00 29.32 



 5. Mai Bhago I.S. Scheme 4.00 6.00 6.50 

 6. Other Loans 30.00 40.00 62.63 

  Total Loan & Advances 109.50 153.55 191.22 

  Investment 41.05 50.85 38.41 

  SB Account with CB 5.00 6.52 8.41 

  LTFD With CB/Others Banks 36.05 44.33 30.00 

  Other Assets 16.00 16.85 17.50 

  Total Assets 166.55 221.25 247.13 

Average working Funds 166.55 221.25 247.13 

Weighted Average cost of deposits 4.54% 2.99% 4.21% 

Weighted  Average Cost of borrowings 1.27% 1.45% 1.44% 

Weighted   Average cost of funds 5.81% 4.44% 5.65% 

Weighted  Average yield on loans 6.09% 6.50% 6.82% 

Weighted Average  yield on investment 2.34% 2.14% 1.40% 

 Weighted Average Return on assets 8.43% 8.64% 8.22% 

 Financial Margin 2.62% 4.20% 2.57% 

 Transaction Cost 1.00% 1.75% 1.72% 

Operative Margin 1.62% 2.45% 0.85% 

Net margin 0.02% 0.08% 0.07% 

 Risk Cost 2.80% 3.58% 2.25% 

Mise. Income 1.20% 1.21% 1.47% 

Breakeven level 165.27 216.9 240.47 

Net Profit 3.33 17.70 17.30 

 

SWOT Analysis: 

 

1.  Strength:  The society has adequate space to store cattle feed and fertilizers. The 

society has a base of sufficient members to sale the products. Deposits 

can easily be mobilized by perusing depositors. 

2.  Weakness:  There is a single permanent employee’s i.e secretary in the society. In 

order to increase the business of the society one another person is 

required to assist the secretary. For the time being temporary 

arrangement may be made. 

3.  Opportunity:   The society has good opportunities the area of operation to expand the                       

business at large scale. The demand of Medium term loans and advances 

can be generated easily and the demand can be met out by making 

arrangement of borrowings from banks and deposits of the society. The 

society should concentrate on mobilize low cost deposits. 

 



4.  Threats:          The society falls under the neighborhood of the city, so while selling 

products the aspects of competition as well as quantity and quality 

should be kept in mind. Trust building at the initial stage is another 

challenge towards the society. The attitude of the functionaries should be 

constructive and positive to conduct all the affairs of the society.   

 

Suggestion for the better performance and implementation of Business Development Plan: 

 

 The understanding of equation of important ingredients of business development Plan is an 

essence part for the better performance which is as hereunder: 

 

                                Transaction cost + Risk Cost – Misc. Income 

Break Even Level =         -------------------------------------------------------------          x         100 

                                                   Financial Margin 

 

There are only four main aspects to understand for better performance 

 

1. Transaction Cost:- 

 

Like Wages, salaries, other payments  made to staff, stationary and printing expenses, postage, 

rents, taxes, depreciation of assets, provision made for expenses, bonus etc. While doing business 

the efforts of functionaries should be concentrated to reduce these costs at possible level. 

 

2. Financial Margin:- 

 

A. Cost of Funds :-  

 

Increase the deposit especially Low cost (CASA) deposits. Maximum eligible amount of 

borrowings from various apex institutions should be availed and deployed/utilized in such a 

manner that the return may increase. 

 

B. Yield on Assets :- 

 

New avenues for the diversification of loan portfolio should be identified. Some high yielding 

loans like two wheeler loan to farmers/others, Short term NA Loan, Vehicle loan, revolving cash 

credit limit to farmers can be advanced. The aspect of quality of loans should also be kept in 

mind while financing. Surplus amount should be invested in the shape of term deposits.  

 

3. Risk Cost: - Efforts to reduce the overdue of loans and advances should be made.   

 



1. Misc. Income:-  

At present the society only earns the commission from the sale of cattle feed and sale of 

fertilizers. The amount of commission can be augmented by expanding activity at large scale. 

Other utility services can also be provided by the society to earn more money 
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